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ST. OWEN VISION: We strive to be an open, welcoming and caring Catholic community of believers who are 

called to share, celebrate, renew and grow in faith, love of God and one another. We embrace Jesus by living 

His teachings and values and put our faith into action through service, tithing and outreach.  

 

 

Bloomfield Hills, MI    ̴  248-626-0840    ̴   www.stowen.org 

 

December 29, 2019 
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LITURGICAL  

COLOR: White 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 

SCRIPTURE   

READINGS 

 

SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES 

SATURDAY 

December 28 

John and Elizabeth Kamphausen 

Req. by Bill and Joanne Kamphausen  

1 Jn 1:5—2:2 

Mt 2:13-18 

5pm Mass                                           

                                              

SUNDAY 

December 29 

 

Feast of The Holy Family 

Jesus, Mary and Joseph 

 

9am Hakki Husaynu 

Req. by Suad Husaynu 

 

11am Bahijah Saiyad and her husband 

Req. by Magda Najjar 

Sir 3:2-6, 12-14 

Col 3:12-21  

Mt 2:13-15,19-23 

9am Mass 

11am Mass 

MONDAY 

December 30 

Charles Flanagan 

Req. by St. Owen parishioners 

1 Jn 2:12-17 

Lk 2:36-40 

9am Mass 

TUESDAY 

December 31 

 

Bertram Mount 

Req. by his family 

1 Jn 2:18-21 

Jn 1:1-18 

5pm Mass of Solemnity of Mary 

 

                 New Years Eve 

WEDNESDAY 

January 1 

 

Solemnity of Mary, 

 Mother of God 

 

For peace in the world. 

Nm 6:22-27 

Gal 4:4-7 

Lk 2:16-21 

Holy Day of Obligation 

10am Mass 

 

 

 

                  New Years Day 

THURSDAY 

January 2 

1 Jn 2:22-28 

Jn 1:19-28 

Resume regular schedule. 

7:30pm AA meeting-Center 

FRIDAY 

January 3 

Nazar Yono 

Req. by Rajar Yono  

1 Jn 2:29—3:6 

Jn 1:29-34 

9am Mass 

SATURDAY 

January 4 

Ronald Belle 

Req. by his family  

1 Jn 3:7-10 

Jn 1:35-42 

4pm Reconciliation 

5pm Mass 

SUNDAY 

January 5 

 

Epiphany of the Lord 

9am Hakki Husaynu 

46th anniversary of death. 

Req. by Suad Husaynu 

 

11am Louis Cole 

Req. by Joe and Peggy Pero 

Is 60:1-6 

Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6 

Mt 2:1-12 

Coffee/donuts after both Masses                                        

9am Mass 

10am Religious Education classes-Center 

11am Mass-Teen Liturgy 

12:15pm RCIA class-Center 

7pm YG Education Meeting-Teen Room  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parish Center ___________________________                                        

Religious Formation (PreK-8 and RCIA) 

Jarrod Dillon 626-2300    

dre@stowen.org  

 

Christian Service  

Karen Heuer 626-2320 

karen.heuer@stowen.org 

   

 

Parish Maintenance  

Alex Brown                                             626-2458 

Driving directions and Mass times:  

248-626-0840   Ext. 7 

THIS WEEK AT ST. OWEN 

Parish Office                                           

248-626-0840 

Office Admin, 

Judy Moenck 

 

Ext. 6

 

parishoffice@stowen.org 

 

Business Manager, 

Eva Ashor 

    

Ext. 3

 

eashor@stowen.org 

 

Youth Ministry, Mary Mills

  Ext. 5 

248-932-5919 (home) ♦ stowenyouthgroup@gmail.com 

 

Music Minister, 

Bradley Lieto 

 

Ext. 4

 

lietoba@gmail.com 

ST. OWEN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

6869 Franklin Road ♦ Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301 ♦ www.stowen.org 

Phone: 248-626-0840             Web address: www.stowen.org 

Deacon Mike Von Ende          

248-855-1941 (home) 

deaconmike@stowen.org 

Rev. James F. Cronk, Pastor 

248-626-0840     Ext. 1

 

jcronk@stowen.org 

Mass Schedule  

Sunday                                 9am and 11am 

Weekday Mass M-T-F          9am                        

Communion Service W        

 

9am 

Saturday                         5pm 

Holy Day    9am and 7pm 

Holiday    10am 

                            

 

                                                      

 *************** 

Reconciliation 

Saturday                               4pm-4:30pm 

*************** 

Parish Office closed 

through  

Wednesday, January 1. 

St. Owen welcomes you to our Mass celebrating The Holy Family. If you are a visitor, guest or       

returning member, we are delighted you have joined with our parish family. If you wish to learn 

more about the Catholic community of St. Owen, call Fr. Cronk, Judy or Eva at 248-626-0840       

   or stop by the parish office. 

The Holy Family 
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CRONK’S CORNER 

Rev. James F. Cronk, Pastor                 

with Joey  

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace: 

 where there is hatred, let me sow love; where there is injury, pardon; 

 where there is doubt, faith; where there is despair, hope; 

 where there is darkness, light; where there is sadness, joy. 

 

O divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek to be consoled as to console, 

 to be understood as to understand, to be loved as to love. 

 

For it is in giving that we receive, it is in pardoning that we are pardoned, 

      it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.  Amen. 

 

—Attributed to St. Francis of Assisi 

Januar� 1 is World Day of Prayer for Peace.�

T 

his week more than all others in the year reminds us 

that time marches on; it stops for no one and nothing. 

As we ready to welcome a new year, several liturgical   

happenings remind us of the constancy and stability of our 

faith. This weekend, the Masses reflect the fact that we are 

very much still in the Christmas season. The focus is the 

Holy Family. It is so very fitting that the Church calls our 

attention to those blessed people who give us such a power-

ful example of love and faithfulness, to God and to one   

another: Jesus, tiny and helpless as any newborn infant. The 

Son of God and yet son to Mary, devoted 

to Joseph. He would grow up, “obedient to 

them,” and advancing “in wisdom and age 

and favor before God and Man” (Lk 2:51-52). 

And Mary, pure and mild, who went 

through so much at such a young age, 

“keeping all these things, reflecting on them 

in her heart” (Lk 2:19). Joseph, too, ever 

silent, making his way in difficult circum-

stances, guided by heavenly messengers, 

always vigilant, always concerned for the 

safety of his wife and her heaven-sent child. They may 

seem altogether too holy and untouchable for us to imitate, 

and yet they are clearly models for all of us as we hear 

God’s call to holiness. And, sometimes, with small steps 

and faltering steps, we try to do our best to be faithful,       

loving and grateful to our God and Father on high. 

 

Wednesday, New Year’s Day, is the Solemnity of Mary, 

Mother of God. It would be a good thing to begin the new 

year by coming to Mass and honoring Mary under her most 

simple and yet most profound title. In addition, many years 

ago, Pope Paul VI asked Catholics and all people of good 

will, to make New Year’s Day a special day of prayer for 

peace. I can’t think of anything more urgent or more needful 

than to pray for peace. We remember the continuing           

conflicts in the Middle East and Afghanistan, where hundreds 

of thousands of people have been suffering and dying for so 

long. And there are the continuing violent protests in Hong 

Kong; the gang violence south of the border resulting in the 

deaths of innocent, peaceful people; in addition to the         

domestic terrorism we are experiencing on 

American soil. A day dedicated to prayer 

for world peace is needed today no less 

than it was when Pope Paul VI initiated it 

years ago.   

 

It is surely not the will of God that we fight 

and kill and maim one another; and yet, 

how often have Christians and others done 

just that. A far different message of hope 

and peace was expressed so clearly by    

angels at the birth of Christ and taught by 

Jesus in his every word and work. The Master said that 

there would be wars and rumors of wars, but he also said,  

in his prayer on the night before he died, “Peace I leave with 

you; my peace I give to you” (Jn14:27). On Wednesday, 

along with New Year celebrations and football and every-

thing else, we should pray for peace and cooperation among 

all nations and peoples. It’s the right way to begin a new 

year. 

 

*************** 

 

Wishing you a new year filled with happiness and gratitude. 

You will remain in my prayers. 

  

        Padre 
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE 

Karen Heuer 

Director of Christian Service 

248-626-2320 

karen.heuer@stowen.org 

Let’s begin the work of Christmas! 

 

It’s been great to see many students 

home on Christmas break, as well as 

family and friends who live out of town. 

We hope that you have felt welcomed 

and that you encountered Jesus in our 

midst, in the warmth of the people  

and the beautiful gift of Jesus in the       

Eucharist. God wants us to be here and 

receive the Eucharist and share in his 

own abundant eternal life forever. May-

be you have been drifting and were 

just going through the motions by    

attending Mass on Christmas, and few 

other occasions, and your heart wasn’t 

really into it. Maybe you’ve lost your 

faith. Maybe you don’t feel that joy 

and abundant life; you want it, but it’s 

elusive. You’re not sure Christianity is 

true. You’re busy with other things. Is 

the whole thing just a myth? 

 

Author and Cambridge and Oxford 

professor C.S. Lewis, a one-time atheist, 

felt the same way. He enjoyed talking 

to others and found people who were 

intelligent, warm, joyful disciples of 

Jesus. He also began his own serious 

study of the claims of Jesus; and began 

searching for answers in his simple 

daily prayer: “Jesus, if you’re real,  

reveal yourself to me.” C.S. Lewis went 

on to become the most widely read 

Christian author of the 20th century.  

His writings changed the lives of   

millions. Check them out. 

 

RESPONDING TO THE                  

CALL OF CHRIST: 

 

Christmas decorating: Thank you 

to Dee Whiting, Barb Forte, Dan Caleal 

and Alex Brown and all those who 

decked our halls, set up the big tree 

and the indoor and outdoor nativities, 

wreaths, lights and made the church 

beautiful for this special season.  

THANK YOU! 

 

Church and globe cleaning: Just like 

at home, you deep clean and prepare 

for guests arriving during holidays. 

Our deep appreciation to Pat, Larry  

Rogers, Tim Martin, Rita Lou 

Campbell, Dan Caleal, Alex Brown, 

Mary Kay Horsley and Judi Snabes 

for their hours of work in church to 

clean the light globes and the sanctuary.  

We have bright light and clean pews 

for the “light that shines in the dark-

ness” has arrived.   

 

Promise Tree and  

Sharing With A Family – Thanks! 

I would like to thank all the parishioners 

who participated in our annual      

Promise Tree and Sharing With A 

Family (SWAF) Christmas projects.  

Whether you took one or more tags, or 

donated funds or sponsored an entire 

family, you made a difference in some- 

one else’s celebration of Christmas.  

Gift-giving is all the more meaningful 

when we give to people who are not 

capable of giving us a gift in return; 

when we give in such circumstances, 

we are truly giving as God gives -    

unconditionally and without agenda.  

You are an amazing community, people 

filled with love and concern for those 

deeply in need. 

 

As you walked into church earlier this 

month, you saw many gifts in the    

narthex that have since been delivered. 

It was a wonderful reflection on the 

generosity of the families of our parish.  

The Promise Tree gifts were distributed 

to 231 people from Mary’s Children 

Family Center of MI, St. Rose Center, 

Freedom House in Detroit and Sanctuary 

at Villa Marie in Livonia. The SWAF 

gifts were distributed to our brothers 

and sisters at St. Scholastica and St. 

Charles Lwanga (merger of former St. 

Leo and St. Cecilia) parishes as well as 

guests that attend the Rosa Parks Youth/ 

Children program at the Capuchin Soup 

Kitchen. To those who helped sort, 

CHRISTIAN SERVICE, continued on following page. 

REMINDER:  Mark your calendars 

for a Christian Service meeting: 

 

 Tuesday, January 14  

10:00 a.m.  

Conference Room 

   

We’ll review the Christmas outreach 

projects and plan our projects for the 

year ahead. Hope to see you there. 

When the song of the angels is stilled, 

 when the star in the sky is gone, 

 when the kings and princes are home, 

 when the shepherds are back with their flocks, 

 the work of Christmas begins, 

 

 to find the lost, 

 to heal the broken, 

 to feed the hungry, 

 to release the prisoner, 

 to rebuild the nations, 

 to bring peace among the people, 

 to make music in the heart. 

 

                                               ~Howard Thurman 
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Elaine Leigh (Dec 2019) 

George Fenton (Dec 2019) 

Mimi Courtright (Dec 2019) 

Jalila Kainaya (Nov 2019) 

Betty Bright (Nov 2019) 

Lila Fenech (Nov 2019) 

Mary Lu Bennethum (Nov 2019) 

Pat Devine (Oct 2019) 

Sheila Callahan (Oct 2019) 

John Fenton (Sept 2019) 

Margaret Fuchs (Sept 2019) 

Elena McGowan (Sept 2019) 

Sandra Brooslin (August 2019) 

Mark Crawford (August 2019) 

Jennifer Roma (July 2019) 

Elizabeth Ebisawa (July 2019) 

Polly Brennan (July 2019) 

Rosie Rohlman (May 2019) 

Olivia Leigh (May 2019) 

Norma Tioran (May 2019) 

Walter Falby (April 2019) 

Anne Bouch (Mar 2019) 

Bayani Domingo (Mar 2019)  

Fred Hillard (Feb 2019) 

Jim Holden (Feb 2019) 

Donna Kelly (Sept 2018) 

Joann Holden (Aug 2018) 

John Kevin Drumm (July 2018) 

Sawyer Ziegelman (June 2018) 

Ray Winke (June 2018) 

Kenneth Roy (April 2017) 

Joe Kirwin (Dec 2017) 

Nancy Fearon (Dec 2017) 

Mark Trafeli (Nov 2017) 

Lilian Calati (Feb 2015) 

Harry Samuel (April 2015) 

Will Dreisig (Sept 2015) 

Randy Sax (Sept 2015) 

Colleen Appel (June 2014) 

Sandra Saunders (Sept 2012) 

Joseph Varion (Nov 2012) 

Armed Forces & Veterans             

First Responders                                     

Missionaries 

 

 

         

           

Prayer List: 

Call Judy at 248-626-0840 with 

changes and additions to this list. 

 

 

************ 

 

 

St. Owen Prayer Line: 

In need of prayer or special                 

intention?     

 

Call Rita Lou at 248-851-0595. 

If you have a special intention which 

you’d prefer remain confidential, may 

we suggest you request prayers from 

the Prayer Line ministry.  

 

 

CHRISTIAN SERVICE, continued from previous page. 

bundle and deliver the gifts, we could 

not have completed this project without 

you. In particular, I would like to single 

out the four leaders of the programs.  

In the Promise Tree efforts, Barb Forte 

& Gerrie Lampertius gave their  

time and energy without reserve. For 

the Sharing With A Family program, 

Gail Kearney & Michelle Novaco 

gave similar energy and zeal, keeping 

this massive program organized until    

delivery took place. Thank you also to 

the many volunteers who made this 

giving of love possible. 

 

We just celebrated Christmas, and not 

just as something that happened some 

2000 years ago, but that God is with 

us even now! No other religion but 

Christianity teaches that God became 

one like us to personally invite us into 

his divine life--both now and in the 

future. He entered the world as a little 

tiny baby--why? Because you just can’t 

help but love babies and God asks us 

pray that each of us embrace Baby  

Jesus in our daily lives and respond to 

his loving invitation that leads to  

eternal life. Let’s keep our focus on 

the perfect and priceless gift--Jesus!   

 

Well, the new year will arrive in a few 

days. It’s a time when many of us 

make resolutions that we hope will 

profit us in the coming months, hope- 

fully including some spiritual goals 

too. New resolutions, new beginnings.  

It’s worth investing everything you 

have into your relationship with God 

(the only thing that really matters).  

Daily personal prayer, active weekly 

sacramental life, acts of charity and 

mercy…  

 

May this Christmas season and the 

year that is about to begin be one in 

which we all come to encounter Jesus 

more and more - or perhaps for the 

first time. Whatever we may decide to 

take on for this new year, hopefully 

we’ll be able to say that we have grown 

in our friendship with Jesus by the end 

of 2020. 

 

Box Tops for Education Information: 

Box Tops is changing to fit today's 

families. The new and improved Box 

Tops mobile app uses state-of-the-art 

technology to scan your store receipt, 

find participating products and instantly 

add Box Tops to Gesu School in       

Detroit where we are starting to target 

our Box Top earnings. Every valid 

Box Tops clip is worth 10¢ for the 

school. No more clipping. All you need 

is a smart phone.  

 

With the Box Tops 

for Education app, 

you can turn your 

everyday receipts into 

cash for your school. For now, you 

can continue to send in the paper Box 

Tops and we will process them. They 

can be placed in the manila envelope 

labelled Box Tops on the bulletin 

board as you enter the church narthex. 

Let’s help Gesu School continue to 

earn funds so it can buy playground 

and other equipment for the school! 

 

  God bless, 

  Karen Heuer  

  248-626-2320 

  karen.heuer@stowen.org 

featuring speaker Sister Katherine Hill, was a beautiful and successful evening! It generously benefited 

the Sharing With A Family outreach program.  

 

Thank you to our committee members: Sue Brochert, Gerrie Lampertius, Barb Heilala, Barb Forte, 

Vicky Acosta, Sue Leich, Peg Dasovic, Monica Buscaroli, Sue Chambers and Cecilia Yee. Our remarkable 

Apron Boys graciously served nearly 200 guests: Mike Toutant, Bob Campbell, Joe Pero, Dennis Alberts, 

George Karakashian, Pat Springer, Bob Lampertius, Bob Heilala and Paul Yee. Musicians Brad, Robin 

Bloomberg and Dani Walsh created beautiful Advent music for all! 

                Barb Johns 
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YOUTH GROUP NEWS 

Mary Mills          

Director of Youth Group 

248-932-5919 

stowenyouthgroup@gmail.com                                                                             

 

The teens of the youth group gathered on Fr iday evening mid

-December to celebrate Christmas early with some games, food, 

and fun gift exchange. If you still haven’t joined us, come to our 

next meeting, January 5, 7pm. 

 

Calendar  

January 5       Teen Liturgy, 11am Mass. Need ushers, EMs!          

  Education Meeting, 7pm. 

 

January 6         Parent/Teen Mission Trip Informational Meeting. 

             7pm, Teen Room.  

Parent/Teen Mission Trip Meeting will be 

held Monday, January 6, 7pm in the Teen 

Room. If you are interested in joining us for 

our annual mission trip this summer for the 

first time, you will want to attend this meeting. 

Information, criteria for participation (also 

shared in September meeting), deposit information, and much 

more. Please mark your calendar and plan to attend! 

The Work of Christmas Begins* 

When the carols have been stilled, 

When the star-topped tree is taken down, 

When family and friends are gone home, 

When we are back to our schedules 

The work of Christmas begins: 

   To welcome the refugee, 

   To heal a broken planet, 

   To feed the hungry, 

   To build bridges of trust, not walls of fear, 

   To share our gifts, 

   To seek justice and peace for all people, 

   To bring Christ’s light to the world. 

 

                                                       Michael Dougherty 

*Editor’s Note: First time for everything!! Mary and 

Karen submitted the above writing. They credited 

different authors and Mary has selected the graphic 

positioned above it. It is a timely message for the 

Christmas season and a New Year’s resolution so I 

chose to publish it twice.  
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              Sign up on St. Owen website:  

                      www.stowen.org.   

 

 

 

 

 

Start the new year with one less thing on your “to do” list. 

Once you are signed up, WeShare takes care of the rest. It is 

convenient, dependable, secure and always within your  

control. Want to know more, call Eva at 248-626-0840.        

Charitable End-of-Year Giving 

̴Christmas Collection  ̴ 

If you have yet to donate to the Christmas collection or make 

an end-of-year gift to St. Owen, it can still be accomplished. 

 

Give a contribution between now and December 31st with 

Christmas written on memo line of check payable to St. 

Owen or write Christmas on any envelope with your offering. 

or 

Submit an online donation by December 31st . Visit our web-

site at www.stowen.org. The WeShare online giving prompts 

will guide you through the steps to donate to the Christmas 

collection. 

       

Thank you to those who have remembered St. Owen this 

Christmas.  

 

The year-to-date offertory contributions and Christmas   

collection will be reported in the January 12 bulletin.      

Following several weeks of contributions under budget, we 

look forward to sharing improved financial results. 

2019 CONTRIBUTION STATEMENTS 

All offertory contributions to St. Owen that are dated 

December 31, 2019 or earlier and received in the          

parish office by 5pm on Thursday, January 2, 2020 

will be included in the 2019 record of contributions. 

 

******************* 

Do we have your correct address? We will mail your 

2019 contribution statement to the address on file. 

If you want it mailed to a new address or a “winter” 

address, please notify us. Thank you. 

 

Feast of The Holy Family, Jesus, Mary and Joseph     

December 28-29, Saturday 5PM and Sunday 9AM and 11AM 

 

Solemnity of Mary, the Mother of God 

Holy Day of Obligation fulfilled on December 31 or January 1. 

December 31,Tuesday 5PM (No morning Mass.) 

January 1, Wednesday 10AM 

 

January 2, 2020: Parish Office open. Resume regular liturgy schedule. 

 

Epiphany: God is revealed. 

January 4-5, Saturday 5PM and Sunday 9AM and 11AM 

 

Baptism of the Lord               

January 11-12, Saturday 5PM and Sunday 9AM and 11AM 

 

                                       Christmas Season comes to an end. 

 “Unwrap” the words of this book by Matthew Kelly. 

This book is an invitation to reflect on how the saints 

are active in your life and to let them be even more 

involved. Chapter 21 features Saint Nicholas and is all 

about keeping Christmas in your heart every day of 

the year. A worthy resolution for the new year. 

 

 Gift available at all entrances. 

Compliments of  

your pastor and The Dynamic Catholic Team. 
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Family Christmas Party: December 15 

Thank you! 

Thank you to everyone who helped during our family Christmas party  

last week. In a special way, I would like to thank Angie and Sophia Hanke 

for help with setup and cleanup. Thank you very much! 

Jarrod Dillon 

Director of Religious Education 

248-626-2300 

dre@stowen.org 
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Widowed Friends 

Widowed Friends is a faith-based peer support 

group for widowed men and women. Enrichment 

activities provide many opportunities for social, 

spiritual, supportive and educational interaction, 

meeting a variety of needs and facilitating the journey from grief 

to a new sense of joy and purpose. Widowed persons of all faiths 

are welcome.  

Visit the website at www.widowedfriends.org. 

Never miss a bulletin!  Read our bulletin online. 

 

St. Owen website at www.stowen.org. 

or 

www.parishesonline.com 

 

Sign up for weekly bulletin emailed to you at www.parishesonline.com 

Liturgical Minister Schedule 

January 4-5, 2020 

 

*Substitute may replace a scheduled minister after publication. 

Ushers: A 

Altar Servers* Lectors* 

Saturday 

5:00 p.m. 

Kathryn Berg 

Isabelle Johnston 

Val Michel 

Eric Denha 

Sunday 

9:00 a.m. 

Maggie Hilliard Tiziana Bailey 

Brian Murphy 

Sunday 

11:00 a.m. 

Grace Buekers 

Samantha Buekers 

Members of  

Youth Group 

Holy Land Pilgrimage 

Terra Sancta Pilgrimages with Franciscan friar Fr. Alex Kratz 

will be leading a Catholic Pilgrimage to the Holy Land from 

April 20-May 4, 2020. This life-changing experience walking in 

Jesus’ footsteps includes daily Mass and Rosary, biblical readings 

on site, time for prayer and spiritual guidance and meeting local 

Christians. Cost: $4,299 (all expenses included, round trip from 

Detroit, 3 daily meals, all tips and taxes). $500 deposit due at reg-

istration. Orientation Meeting: February 9 at St. Joseph Chap-

el our headquarters (400 South Blvd. West, Pontiac, MI 48331). 

Next pilgrimage: November 30-December 14, 2020.  

For information, contact Fr. Alex: 313-727-9784 or  

abunaalex@yahoo.com. 

St. Owen 2019-2020 

Calendar is ONLINE. 

 

Website: www.stowen.org 

 

The Archdiocese of Detroit announces 52 Sundays, a family 

guide to reclaiming the Lord’s Day.  

 

52 Sundays is a dynamic guide to help families reclaim every Sunday of 

the year through prayer, activities, food and more! It offers simple and 

insightful ways for your family to spend time together each Sunday 

learning more about the Catholic faith and having fun while you’re at it.  

 

Order the book today! 

Go to 52sundays.com or aod.org 

 

Sign up to get weekly reminders starting in January 2020  

and other Unleash the Gospel updates. 

STARTING JANUARY 2020 

   Christmas flower contributor: Carol Duggan 

   In memory of Denis Duggan 



10% OFF  •  MILITARY DISCOUNTS

FRANKLIN AUTO 
SERVICE Auto Repair
Family Owned & Operated • Since 1965
brakes • exhaust • tires • steering • shocks

32725 Franklin Road • Franklin
248-626-2080

www.FranklinAutoService.com

St. Owen Church
stowen.weshareonline.org

 4-G-5-4  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0752



 4-G-5-4  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0752

Open: 7AM-4PM - 7 Days a Week
33703 Woodward at 14 1/2 Mile Road

642-5775
A Great Experience Of Family Togetherness

WIETECHAS
MONUMENT CO.

22602 W. Warren • 313-278-0380
25685 W. 10 Mile Rd • 248-356-7625
www.monuments1947.com

1368 North Crooks Road (one block south of Maple)
Brigid G. Lynch  Parishioner  Bereavement Counselor

248-435-0660
www.lynchfuneraldirectors.com

LYNCH & SONS Funeral Directors

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts • 24 Hr. Emergency Service
248-542-8022 

WaterWorkPlumbing.com

Josette Charboneau, REALTOR®

DESIGNATED SENIOR REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

CELL: 248-882-3686
EMAIL: josette.charboneau@gmail.com

Parishioner 4130 Telegraph Rd., Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302

www.AJDesmond.com

2600 Crooks Road (Between Maple & Big Beaver) • 248-362-2500
Vasu, Rodgers & Connell Chapel

32515 Woodward (4 Blocks S. of 14 mile) 
248-549-0500

Price Chapel
3725 Rochester (Between Wattles & Big Beaver)

248-689-0700

Contact Terry Sweeney to place an ad today! 
tsweeney@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6407 

HOFFMAN
lawn sprinkler

systems

248.652.2333
ROCHESTER HILLS, MI

FREE DESSERT 
WITH ENTREE PURCHASE. 

EXPIRES 2/28/20

248.949.9999
6608 Telegraph Rd.,
Bloomfield Twp
zaojunnewasian.com

6535 TELEGRAPH RD • BLOOMFIELD HILLS
AT THE CORNER OF TELEGRAPH AND MAPLE 248-646-8568
CALL & BOOK YOUR EVENT AT ANYTIME

Fundraiser or Catering
 TUESDAY 5PM-8PM DINNER W/YOUR FAVORITE CHARACTER
 FRIDAY   5PM-8PM FACE PAINTING & BALLOON ANIMALS 

15% OFF 
ALL DAY EVERY DAY

20% OFF EVERY DAY 
BETWEEN 3PM-5PM

KID’S 
NIGHTS


